Founded in 1975, M S International, Inc. is the leading distributor of natural stone in North America. Headquartered in Orange, California, MSI also maintains thirteen state-of-the-art distribution centers in the U.S. and Canada. Our product line includes granite, slate, marble, travertine, sandstone, quartz, limestone, quartzite, porcelain, ceramic, sinks, glass and other flooring, countertop, and landscaping items imported from 36 countries in six continents. We also maintain overseas purchasing offices in India, Turkey, Brazil and China.

MSI’s mission statement is clear: provide our customers with the highest quality and broadest selection of flooring, countertop, and landscaping products at affordable prices. With the largest inventory of natural stone in the country (over 40 million square feet), our scale and efficiency enables us to provide competitive pricing with the quickest delivery times.

Our nationwide sales force encompasses all major channels of distribution including:

- Hard Flooring Dealers
- Mass Merchants
- Landscaping Dealers
- Architects
- Fabricators
- Soft Flooring Dealers
- Contractors
- Designers
- Builders
- Hospitality
- Commercial Projects
- Building Supply Yards

Our top priority is providing the highest level of customer service in the industry. MSI strongly believes that we are in the information business of natural stone. Our worldwide team of over 700 employees seeks to provide you with all the tools and information required to promote our product line. In addition, MSI’s state-of-the-art information systems provide you with the most accurate real time information on inventory availability, lot level pictures, status of shipments, and pricing. MSI’s ongoing product knowledge seminars help in training your sales force. We also have the ability to offer you advanced natural stone display systems and custom tailored packaging to aid in merchandising. Our website, www.msistone.com contains the most up-to-date information on our products including pictures, room scenes, size available and technical specifications. The website also has a stone selector, the most advanced natural stone search engine. Finally, our website offers the most up-to-date news and information on MSI.

MSI is a proud member of the Marble Institute of America, National Minority Supplier Development Council, the U.S. Green Building Council, the Natural Stone Council (NSC), and the Building Stone Institute.

Additionally, MSI’s entire product line is GREENGUARD Certified. The GREENGUARD Certification Program is a third-party certification for low-emitting products. The program identifies specific products that are tested on an ongoing basis to ensure that their chemical and particle emissions meet rigorous indoor air quality guidelines and standards. This certification program is a valuable tool for architects, designers, product specifiers, and purchasing organizations that want to locate, specify, and purchase low-emitting products to create healthier indoor environments.

www.msistone.com
Nationwide Presence

Southern California
2095 N. Batavia
Orange, CA 92865
Ph: 714 685 7500
(Corporate Office)

Georgia
7950 Troon Circle
Austell, GA 30168
Ph: 678 803 0800

Dallas
12845 Valley Branch Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
Ph: 469 522 0300

Illinois
1441 Jarvis Ave.
Elk Grove, IL 60007
Ph: 847 725 6500

Maryland/ Northern Virginia
7595 Montevideo Rd Suite #200
Jessup, MD 20794
Ph: 410 799 9631

Massachusetts
1080 University Ave
Norwood, MA 02062
Ph: 781 680 0300

New Jersey
34 Brunswick Avenue
Edison, NJ 08817
Ph: 732 650 1815

Northern California
22300-B Hathaway Ave.
Hayward, CA 94541
Ph: 510 921 5400

South Florida
1706 W Atlantic Blvd,
Pompano Beach, FL 33069
Ph: 954 247 0800

Toronto, Canada
2140 Meadowpine Blvd,
Mississauga, ON L5N 6H6
Canada
Ph: 905 812 5156

Seattle, Washington
5930 4th Ave. South,
Seattle, WA 98108
Ph: 206 268-9200

www.msistone.com
MSI’s purchasing team travels around the world in order to source the highest quality natural stone at the best prices. In addition to purchasing offices in India, China, Brazil and Turkey, we maintain strong relationships with over 500 suppliers in 36 countries. MSI’s worldwide team regularly visits these suppliers to ensure quality. Also, our worldwide presence puts us at the forefront of the market in identifying new products and trends in natural stone.

MSI’s nationwide distribution system is focused on efficiency. With over 18,000 containers imported in 2011, we have strong direct relationships with major shipping lines and trucking lines. With our own fleet of over 100 trucks, as well as 40 overhead cranes, we have the ability to meet your needs across North America.
Platinum Collection is MSI’s exclusive line of rare, exotic slabs from remote regions of the world.
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Platinum Collection is MSI’s exclusive line of rare, exotic slabs from remote regions of the world.
Q is the latest in elegant and durable natural quartz from MSI. Backed by a 15-year warranty, Q is scratch-resistant, stain resistant, and offered in an array of contemporary colors. Q provides a beautiful and discerning countertop solution for Homeowners, Architects, and Designers alike.
PRE-FABRICATED
Countertop/Vanity Collection

Available in Granites

Apollo Storm
Bain Brook Brown
Baltic Brown
Bianco Antico
Black Galaxy
Bianco Taupe
Blue Pearl
Bordeaux
Brown Antique
Cactus
Colonial Cream
Desert Brown
Emerald Green
Giallo Fantasia
Giallo Fiorito
Giallo Ornamental
Giallo Veneziano
Golden River
Golden Sparkle
Hawaiian Bordeaux
Imperial Gold
Ivory Gold
Kashmir Gold
Kashmir White

Sizes
(Vanity) ♦ 84" x 26" x 2 cm ▲ 100" x 26" x 2 cm ○ 112" x 26" x 2 cm
(Pre-Fab) ▲ 98" x 36" x 2 cm

Pre-Fab Countertop Peninsula

www.msistone.com
### Countertop Sizes
- 100" x 26" x 2cm
- 112" x 26" x 2cm
- 98" x 36" x 2cm

### Edge Finish:
- 1½" Laminated Full Bullnose on one long side and two short sides.

### Backsplash:
- Matching 6" High Backsplash.

### Peninsula:
- 1½" Laminated Full Bullnose on two long side and one short sides.

### Available in Granites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Granite</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Netuno Bordeaux</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Netuno Bordeaux" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Colonial Dream</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="New Colonial Dream" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Venetian Gold</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="New Venetian Gold" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelican Beige</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Pelican Beige" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium Black</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Premium Black" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raja Yellow</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Raja Yellow" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River White</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="River White" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Cecilia</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Santa Cecilia" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturnia</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Saturnia" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Pearl</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Silver Pearl" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Sparkle</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Silver Sparkle" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Wave</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Silver Wave" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solarius</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Solarius" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonoma Cream</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Sonoma Cream" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tan Brown</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Tan Brown" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasmanian Green</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Tasmanian Green" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tropic Brown</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Tropic Brown" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typhoon Green</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Typhoon Green" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ubatuba</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ubatuba" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashmir White</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Kashmir White" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianco Taupe</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Bianco Taupe" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giallo Ornamental</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Giallo Ornamental" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianco</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Bianco" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giallo</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Giallo" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Website: www.msistone.com
PRE-FABRICATED
Countertop/Vanity Collection

Available in Marbles/Onyx

- Giallo Crystal Onyx
- Arabescato Carrara
- Carrara White
- Crema Marfil
- Emperador Brown
- Emperador Light
- Rain Forest
- Black w/Veins
- Caramel
- Polar White
- Iced White
- Durango Cream
- Caramel

* available in bullnose only

Available in Travertine

- Champagne Limestone
- Polar White
- Durango Cream
- Caramel

Available in Engineered Marble

- Arctic White
- Iced White
- Lagos Azul

Available in Engineered Quartz

- Arctic White
- Iced White
- Lagos Azul

Sizes

- (Vanity) 84” x 26” x 2 cm
- (Pre-Fab) 100” x 26” x 2 cm
- (Pre-Fab) 112” x 26” x 2 cm

Vanity Size
- 84” x 26” x 2 cm

Edge Finish:
- 1½” Laminated Flat Edge polished on one long side and two short sides.

Backsplash:
- Matching 6” High Backsplash.

Countertop Size
- 112” x 26” x 2 cm

Edge Finish:
- 1½” Laminated Flat edge on one long side and two short sides.

Backsplash:
- Matching 6” High Backsplash.
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Made with beautiful and translucent stones from around the world, each “Semi Precious” slab is a unique and original piece of art. Designed specifically for use in backlit natural stone wall murals, countertops, bars, cladding and facades, MSI’s Semi Precious Collection is the most affordable of its kind in the industry. Slabs are available in 48” x 96”. Smaller formats including tiles are available by special order.
PREMIUM SINKS
by

- 304 Stainless steel quality
- Sound deadening pads and undercoating
- Sink template and accessory included

Stainless Steel Kitchen Sinks

50/50 Undermount Sink

60/40 Undermount Sink

50/50 Topmount Sink

Jumbo Undermount Sink

Available in 16 & 18 Gauge

Available in 16 & 18 Gauge

Available in 20 Gauge only

Available in 18 Gauge only
PREMIUM SINKS
by MSI

Bar Undermount Sink

Mid Size Undermount Sink

Available in 18 Gauge only

Ceramic Vanity Sinks

Undermount Oval Sink

Colors Available:
White, Bisque

Undermount Rectangle Sink

Colors Available:
White
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Buyer/Owner must determine slip resistance suitability and maintainability. Natural stones, ceramic, porcelain, quartz and related products represent products of nature; we cannot be held responsible in any cause of action resulting from their use in any form. M S International, Inc. makes no expressed or implied warranty or merchandisibility or fitness for any particular purpose. These products inherently lack uniformity and are subject to variation in aesthetics, color, shade, finish, tint, hardness, strength resistance, density, etc. Natural stone may be characterized by dry seams, pits, and fossils. In polished and honed stones, these pits are often filled during the manufacturing process or at the time of installation. These fills can occasionally pop out from normal wear and use. In these instances, it may be necessary to refill these voids as part of a normal maintenance procedure. Any samples submitted are with the understanding that these qualities are inherent in the nature of the product and are not to be considered latent defects.
TRAVERSTINE - PATTERNS

Sizes
- Versailles Pattern
- Jumbo-Pattern
- Pillow-Pattern
- Mini-Pattern

Durango Pillowed
Philadelphia
Philadelphia Antico
Porcini
Silver Travertine

Tuscany Beige
Tuscany Beige Straight Edge
Tuscany Beige Tumbled
Tuscany Chateaux
Tuscany Chocolade

Tuscany Classic Pillowed
Tuscany Gold
Tuscany Imperium
Tuscany Ivory Onyx
Tuscany Scabas

Tuscany Storm
Tuscany Walnut Onyx
Tuscany Walnut

Jumbo Pattern 36 sq. ft.
(4) 12x12, (2) 12x24, (4) 24x24, (2) 24x36

Versailles Pattern 16 sq. ft.
(4) 8x8, (2) 8x16, (4) 16x16, (2) 16x24

Versailles Mini Pattern 10 sq. ft.
(5) 6x6, (6) 6x9, (3) 6x12, (4) 9x12, (2) 12x12
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marble</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arabescato Carrara</td>
<td>6x12, 12x12, 16x16, 18x18, 24x12, 24x24, 2cm Slabs, 3cm Slabs, 5cm Slabs, Honed, Tumbled, Pattern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athens Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azul Cielo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beige Botticino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianco Venatino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellagio Beige</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black W/Vein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botticino Semi-Classico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botticino Fiorito</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breccia Oniciata</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Café Forest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calacatta Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calacatta Classic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calacatta Gold Prem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calacatta Lasa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calacatta Splendor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrara White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrara White C/D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celestial Jade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Blossom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloudy Mist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crema Cappuccino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crema Cappuccino Classic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crema Delicato</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crema Luna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Platinum Collection is MSI’s exclusive line of rare, exotic slabs from remote regions of the world.
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Platinum Collection is MSI’s exclusive line of rare, exotic slabs from remote regions of the world.
Venetian marble is a beautiful and affordable alternative to cultured marble and tile for both residential and commercial uses including:

» Tub and Shower surrounds
» Bathroom Vanities
» Tub Pedestals
» Wainscots and Wet walls
» Stair Treads
» Furniture
» Flooring

Venetian Marble Uses and Advantages

» 60”+ slabs mean no back wall seams and less waste
» The warmth and beauty of natural marble with superior strength
» Less breakage during fabrication and installation
» Better Color consistency
» Low water absorption / No sealing required
» Ability to match flooring with walls and countertops

Elegant
Affordable
Durable

Polar White
Champagne Limestone
Tibetan Beige

Blanco Perlato
Swiss Blanco
Café Emperador

Coco Emperador
Milano Beige

www.msistone.com
MARBLE/LIMESTONE PATTERNS

Platinum Collection is MSI’s exclusive line of rare, exotic slabs from remote regions of the world.
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PORCELAIN

Florence Series
Polished

Mega White
Florence Beige
Paradiso Cream
Monterosa Beige

4x20 Bullnose
4x20 Bullnose

Milan Series

Milan Gialla
3x18 Bullnose

Milan Grigia
3x18 Bullnose

Sizes

*12x12  ● 18x18  ■ 20x20
**Sizes**

- 12x12
- 13x13
- 18x18
- 12x24
- 20x20

**Navona Series**

- Navona Luna
- Navona Terra
- Navona Sole

- 2x2 Mosaic
- 1x2 Mosaic
- 3x13 Bullnose

- 3x18 Bullnose

**Onyx Series**

- Onyx Sand
- Onyx Grigio
- Onyx Noche

- 2x2 Mosaic
- 3x18 Bullnose
PORCELAIN

Pietra Series
Polished

Pietra Calacatta

Pietra Marfil

Pietra Lagos

2x2 Mosaic

3x18 Bullnose

3x18 Bullnose

2x2 Mosaic

Pietra Onyx

Pietra Pearl

Pietra Royal

3x18 Bullnose

2x2 Mosaic

3x18 Bullnose

3x18 Bullnose

Matte

Castillo Beige

Travertino Romano

Rio Rustic

Sizes
*12x12 ● 18x18 ■ 12x24
Sizes
- 6.5x6.5
- 12x12
- 13x13
- 18x18
- 20x20

Platino Series
- Platino Ivory
  - 3x13, 4x18 Bullnose
- Platino Rustico
  - 3x13, 4x18 Bullnose
- Platino Saphia
  - 3x13, 4x18 Bullnose

Toscana Series
- Toscana Beige
  - 3x13 Bullnose
- Toscana Kashmir
  - 3x6.5 Vcap
- Toscana Canyon
  - 1x1 Quarter Round
  - 1x6.5 Quarter Round
  - 1x3 VCap Corner
  - 2x2 Mosaic
**PORCELAIN**

Sizes
- 6x6
- 6.5x6.5
- *12x12*
- *13x13*
- 18x18
- *12x24*
- *20x20*

### Travertino Series

- Travertino Beige
- Travertino Walnut

### Tulsa Series

- Tulsa Beige
- 3x13 Bullnose
- Tulsa Rust
- 3x13 Bullnose

### Venice Series

- Venice Cappuccino
- Venice Crema
- Venice Storm
- Venice Noche

- 3x13 Bullnose
- 3x6.5 Vcap
- 1x1 Quarter Round Corner
- 1x6.5 Quarter Round
- 1x3 VCap Corner
- 2x2 Mosaic
- 2x2 Mix Mosaic
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Sizes
*12x12  ● 18x18

Crema Ivory
*  ●

Crema Ivory 3x8 Bullnose
Crema Ivory 8x12
Crema Marfil 5/8 polished mosaics
CERAMIC

Sizes
► 16x16 ● 18x18 ■ 20x20

Isla Beige Elissa Beige Mojave Sand Montecito

Texas Beige Texas Noce

Isla Beige
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PREMIUM WOOD TILE COLLECTION

Woodstone Series

- Woodstone Cedar
- Woodstone Oak
- Woodstone Mahogany

Sequoia Series

- Sequoia Moka
- Sequoia Coal
- Sequoia Natural
- Sequoia Tobacco

Sonoma Series

- Sonoma Palm
- Sonoma Pine
- Sonoma Oak

Sizes

- 6.5x20
- 6x24

www.msistone.com
SLATES

Sizes

- 12x12
- 12x24
- 16x16
- 16x24
- 18x18
- 24x24
- Pattern
- Random
- Tumbled

African Multi Color

Aqua Green

Aqua Rustic

Autumn

Autumn Blend

Autumn Desert

Basalt Blue

Black Rust

California Gold

China Multi Color

Earth Slate

Indian Kashmir

Jade Green

Jak Slate

Kota Brown

Kota Honey

www.msistone.com
QUARTZITES - SANDSTONES

Sizes

* 12x12  □ 12x24  ○ 16x16  □ 16x24  ● 18x18  □ 24x24  ▪ Pattern  ▲ Random  □ Tumbled

China Sea Green

Copper

Gold Green

Golden White

Ice White

Ocean Green

Ostrich Grey

Beige Sandstone

Desert Beige

Mourizcan Gold

Rainbow Teak

Red Sandstone

Teak Wood

www.msistone.com
SLATE - PATTERNS

Sizes
- Versailles Pattern
- Mini-Pattern

Autumn
- California Gold
- Earth Slate
- Multi Classic

Golden White
- Lilac Kashmir Mini Pat
- Copper Gauged Mini Pat
- Copper Honed Mini Pat

Madras Yellow
- Royal Bomaniere
- Rustic Gold

Versailles Pattern 16 sq. ft.
(4) 8x8, (2) 8x16, (4) 16x16, (2) 16x24

Mini Pattern 10 sq. ft.
(5) 6x6, (6) 6x9, (3) 6x12, (4) 9x12, (2) 12x12
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## Porcelain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12x24 Castillo Beige</th>
<th>12x24 Onyx Sand</th>
<th>12x24 Travertino Beige</th>
<th>12x24 Travertino Romano</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.5 x20 Sequoia Coal</td>
<td>6.5 x20 Sequoia Moka</td>
<td>6.5 x20 Sequoia Natural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x24 Travertino Walnut</td>
<td>6.5 x20 Sequoia Tobacco</td>
<td>6x24 Woodstone Cedar</td>
<td>6x24 Woodstone Mahogany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6x24 Woodstone Oak</td>
<td>6x24 Sonoma Palm</td>
<td>6x24 Sonoma Pine</td>
<td>6x24 Sonoma Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x24 Pietra Calacatta</td>
<td>12x24 Pietra Lagos</td>
<td>12x24 Pietra Onyx</td>
<td>12x24 Pietra Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x24 Pietra Royal</td>
<td>12x24 Rio Rustic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LANDSCAPE

Sizes
- 6x6
- 8x8
- 6x12
- 8x16
- 12x12
- 16x16
- 16x24
- 24x24
- Versailles Pattern
- Mini-Pattern

Travertine Tumbled Pavers 1¼” Thickness

Tuscany Beige
Tuscany Chocolade
Tuscany Porcini
Tuscany Riviera

Tuscany Scabas
Tuscany Sienna
Tuscany Silver
Tuscany Walnut

Coliseum
Philadelphia Antico
Walnut Rustico

Tuscany Porcini
Travertine Chiseled Pavers 1 ¼” Thickness

Tuscany Beige

Tuscany Scabas

Tuscany Porcini

Tuscany Riviera

Tuscany Walnut

Mini Pattern 7½ sq. ft.
(4) 6x6, (9) 6x12, (2) 12x12

Sizes
- 6x6  ◦ 8x8  ■ 6x12  ▲ 8x16  ◦ 12x12  ◦ 16x16  ■ 16x24  ■ 24x24  ▲ Mini-Pattern  ◄ Versailles Pattern

www.msistone.com
LANDSCAPE
Other Natural Stone Pavers

*Sizes*

- 12x12
- 12x24
- 24x24
- 24x36

- Versailles Pattern
- Jumbo Pattern

1. **Aegean Pearl**
   - 1¼” Thickness

2. **Basalt Blue**
   - 1” Thickness

3. **California Gold**
   - 1” Thickness

4. **Desert Grey**
   - 1-½” Thickness

5. **Fossil Rustic**
   - 1-½” Thickness

6. **Golden White**
   - 1” Thickness

7. **Pennsylvania Bluestone**
   - 1” Thickness

8. **Rainbow Teak**
   - 1” Thickness
**Landscape**

**Pool Copings - 2” Thickness**

- Aegean Pearl
- California Gold
- Desert Grey
- Fossil Rustic
- Golden White
- Tuscany Beige
- Tuscany Chocolade
- Tuscany Porcini
- Tuscany Riviera
- Tuscany Scabas
- Silver Travertine
- Tuscany Walnut

---

**Wall Caps - 2” Thickness**

- California Gold
- Charcoal Rust
- Desert Grey
- Golden White
- Fossil Rustic

---

**Stepping Stone**

- Rustic Canyon Stepping Stone
  Approx. 12x18
- Venetian Grey Stepping Stone
  Approx. 12x18
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Porcelain Pool Tile

Onyx
Noche
Sand

Travertino
Beige
Walnut

Island
Cobalt
Marine

Stone
Acqua
Autumn

DaVinci
Beige
Noche

Pacifico
Blue

Galaxy
Blue
Earth
Lava

Mosaics
Toscana Beige
Toscana Canyon
Toscana Kashmir
Venice Crema
Venice Cappuccino
Venice Mixed
Venice Noche

Glass Pool Tile
Glass Blue Blend
Glass Iridescent Blue Blend
Dark Blue Blend Glass
Sky Blue Blend Glass
Opaque Rainbow
**Sizes**
+ 6x24  ♦  6x18x6  ■  6x6x6

LANDSCAPE
Ledger Panels

Arctic White

California Gold

Copper

Charcoal Rust

Arctic White

“L” Shaped Corner

California Gold

“L” Shaped Corner

Copper

“L” Shaped Corner

Charcoal Rust

“L” Shaped Corner
Stepped Panels are designed to interlock together like puzzle pieces for a seamless fit.

Sizes

- 6x24
- 6x18x6
- 6x6x6

LEDGER PANELS

- Golden Honey
- Gold Rush
- Golden White
- Fossil Rustic

“L” Shaped Corner

INDEX
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Sizes
+ 6x24 ♦ 6x18x6

Roman Beige

Sierra Blue

Earth Slate

Multi Classic

Roman Beige
“L” Shaped Corner

Sierra Blue
“L” Shaped Corner
**LANDSCAPE**

**Ledger Column**

California Gold
Ledger Column
18x18x12

Charcoal Rust
Ledger Column
18x18x12

Golden White
Ledger Column
18x18x12

---

**Granite Cobbles**

- **Bianco Catalina**
  - 2” Thickness
- **Giallo Fantasia**
  - 2” Thickness
- **Impala Black**
  - 2” Thickness
- **Belgian Block**
  - 3” Thickness

---

**Meshed Products**

- **California Gold**
- **Copper**
- **Golden White**
- **Midnight Black**
- **Multi Classic**
- **California Gold**
- **Golden White**
LANDSCAPE

Thin Stone Veneer

Sizes

- 3/4-1 1/4
- 1 1/2-2
- 2-3 1/4
- 12x12
- 6x12
- 6x24
- 16x16

Aurora Ivory Marble

Eclipse Beige Marble

Tuscan Beige Split Face

Tuscan Noche Split Face

Royal Black Marble

Walnut Travertine

Meshed Pebbles

Flat Buff Pebbles

Flat Charcoal Pebbles

Flat Honey Onyx Pebbles

Flat Mixed Pebbles

Flat Tan Pebbles

Flat White Pebbles

Polished Black Pebbles

Polished Mixed Pebbles

Polished Red Pebbles

Polished White Pebbles

Polished Yellow Pebbles

Black/White Pebbles

Beach Pebbles

Black

Mixed

Red

White

Yellow

40 lbs Bag
**Travertine**  
Durango Cream

- **6x6 Tumbled**  
  CDURANGO66TUM

- **4x4 Tumbled**  
  CDURANGO44TUM

- **3x6 Tumbled**  
  CDURANGO36TUM

- **6x6 Honed / Beveled**  
  CDURANGO66H

- **4x4 Honed / Beveled**  
  CDURANGO44H

- **3x6 Honed/Beveled**  
  CDURANGO36H

- **2x2 Tumbled**  
  SMOT-DUR-2X2T

- **5/8x5/8 Tumbled**  
  SMOT-DUR-5/8-T

- **1x1 Rhomboid**  
  SMOT-DUR-1X1RBT

- **2x2 Rhomboid**  
  SMOT-DUR-2X2RBT

- **2x4 Brick Pattern Meshed**  
  SMOT-BRICK-DUR

- **Mini Versailles**  
  SMOT-DUR-MINVER

- **Basket Weave Honed**  
  SMOT-DUR-BWH

- **Corner Shelf Honed**  
  SMOT-DUR-SLFCOR

- **6x12 Honed/Beveled**  
  CDURANGO612H

- **Chair Rail Molding Honed**  
  SMOT-CHAIR-DUR

- **Dome Molding Honed**  
  SMOT-DOME-DUR

- **Rail Molding Honed**  
  SMOT-RAIL-DUR

- **Pencil Molding Honed**  
  SMOT-PEN-DUR
Travertine
Tuscany Classic

12x12/16x16/18x18/24x24/Patterns/2cm & 3cm Slabs

6x6 Tumbled
TTCLASLT66T

4x4 Tumbled
TTCLASLT44T

3x6 Tumbled
TTBEIG36T

6x6 Honed/Filled
THDW1-T-IVO-6X6

4x4 Honed/Filled
THDW1-T-IVO-4X4

3x6 Honed/Filled
THDW1-T-IVO-3X6

5/8x5/8 Tumbled
SMOT-TUS-5/8-T

5/8x5/8 Polished
SMOT-TUS-5/8-P

Micro Mosaic Travertine
THDW3-SH-NCHM5X5X8T

Mixed Travertine
THDW1-SH-TRM1X1

Tuscany Ivory
THDW1-SH-IVO2X2

1x3 Brick Pattern
SMOT-TC-BRICK

1x2 Brick Pattern
THDW3-SH-CHBRJ1X2T

Mini Brick Honed
SMOT-NCCH-MB10MM

Mini Versailles
THDW1-SH-IVOP

Cafe Noce Glass Stone Blend
THDW3-SH-CN-8MM

Pine Valley
SMOT-SGLS-PV8MM

Pine Valley Interlocking
SMOT-SGLSIL-PV8MM

4x12 Base Board Honed
THDW1-B-IVO412

Dome Molding Honed
SMOT-DOME-TC

Pencil Molding Honed
THDW3-MP-CH0.75X12

4x4 Honed/Filled
THDW1-T-IVO-4X4

3x6 Honed/Filled
THDW1-T-IVO-3X6

5/8x5/8 Polished
SMOT-TUS-5/8-P

Cafe Noce Glass Stone Blend
THDW3-SH-CN-8MM

Pine Valley
SMOT-SGLS-PV8MM

Pine Valley Interlocking
SMOT-SGLSIL-PV8MM

4x12 Base Board Honed
THDW1-B-IVO412

Dome Molding Honed
SMOT-DOME-TC

Pencil Molding Honed
THDW3-MP-CH0.75X12

Broken Joint Border
THDW3-BOR-BJNCCH2X12T

Chair Rail Molding Honed
THDW3-MCR-CH2X12

Rail Molding Honed
SMOT-RAIL-TC

Durango, Tuscany Classic/Noce Travertine and
Travertino Walnut Porcelain

Tuscany Classic and Copper Metal
Travertine
Tuscany Walnut

12x12/16x16/18x18/24x24/Patterns/2cm & 3cm Slabs

5/8x5/8 Tumbled
SMOT-NOCE-5/8-T

5/8x5/8 Polished
SMOT-NOCE-5/8-P

Micro Mosaic Travertine
THDW3-NCCHMB5/8X3/8T

Mixed Travertine
THDW1-SH-TRM1X1

2x2 Tumbled
THDW3-SH-NC2X2T

Brick Pattern
SMOT-TW-BRICK

Mini Brick Honed
SMOT-NCCH-MB10MM

Café Noce Glass Stone Blend
THDW3-SH-CN-8MM

Mix Travertine Border
THDW3-BOR-MIXTR3X12T

Noce Chiaro Listello
THDW3-BOR-NC4X12T

Noce Chiaro Copper Bor
THDW3-BOR-CHCO4X12T

Noce Chiaro Border
SMOT-BOR-B191

Travertine Corneless Bor
THDW3-BOR-TRCOR3X12T

Broken Joint Border
THDW3-BOR-B/NCCH2X12

Noce Chiaro Pewter Bor
THDW3-BOR-CHPWS4X12T

Basketweave Bor 3x12
THDW3-BOR-NCCHBW3X12T

Chair Rail Molding Honed
THDW3-MCR-NC2X12

Rail Molding Honed
SMOT-RAIL-WAL

Dome Molding Honed
SMOT-DOME-WAL

Pencil Molding Honed
THDW3-MP-NC0.75X12

Tuscany Walnut Travertine

Café Noce Glass Stone Blend

Tuscany Walnut Travertine

Chiaro and Noce Travertine

www.msistone.com
Travertine
Tuscany Gold

12x12/18x18/Patterns/ 2cm & 3cm Slabs
6x6 Tumbled TTGOLD66T
4x4 Tumbled TTGOLD44T
3x6 Tumbled TTGOLD36T

5/8x5/8 Tumbled SMOT-GOLD-5/8-T
Mixed Travertine THDW1-SH-TRM1X1
2x2 Tumbled SMOT-TGLD-2X2-T

Border D032 SMOT-BOR-D032
Border B142 SMOT-BOR-B142
Mix Travertine Border THDW3-BOR-MIXTR3X12T

Chair Rail Molding Honed SMOT-CHAIR-TG
Rail Molding Honed SMOT-RAIL-TG
Dome Molding Honed SMOT-DOME-TG

Tuscany Gold, Chiaro and Mixed Travertine

Tuscany Scabas

12x12
6x6 Tumbled TTSCAB66T
4x4 Tumbled TTSCAB44T
3x6 Tumbled TTSCAB36T
1x1 Tumbled SMOT-SCAB-1X1T
2x2 Tumbled SMOT-SCAB-2X2T

1x2 Tumbled SMOT-SCAB-1X2T
1x2 Splitface SMOT-SCAB-1X2SF
2x4 Splitface SMOT-SCAB-2X4SF
Chair Rail Molding Honed SMOT-CHAIR-SCAB
Pencil Molding Honed SMOT-PENCIL-SCAB
Rail Molding Honed SMOT-RAIL-SCAB

Chair Rail Molding Honed Pencil Molding Honed
Brown Blend Glass
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Marble
Emperador Light

12x12/18x18/2cm & 3cm Slabs
3x6 Polished
4x4 Tumbled
5/8x5/8 Polished
2x2 Polished
1” Hexagon Polished
Basket Weave Polished
5/8x5/8 Tumbled
2x2 Tumbled
Crema Ivy Bamboo
Ibiza Blend
Rail Molding Polished
SMOT-EMLI-BWP
SMOT-EMLI-5/8-T
SMOT-EMLI-2X2T
THDWG-ST-CIB-10MM
SMOT-SGLS-IB-8MM
SMOT-RAIL-EMLI

www.msistone.com
Marble
Rain Forest

Limestone
Luxor Gold

Onyx
Red Onyx

www.msistone.com
12x12/18x18/2cm Slabs

4x4 Tumbled
TCRNONYX44T

1x1 Polished
SMOT-GONYX-1X1P

Rail Molding Polished
SMOT-RAIL-GONYX

3x6 Polished/Beveled
TCGIALLO36P

1x2 Split Face
SMOT-SPLIT-SOLE

Onyx Tebe Border
SMOT-BOR-OX-TEB

5/8 x 5/8 Polished
SMOT-ONYX-5/8-P

Honey Ivory Onyx
THDW3-SH-HIOB-8MM

Honey Caramel Onyx
THDWG-SGL-HOC-8MM

Pencil Molding Polished
SMOT-PENCIL-ONYX

Rail Molding Polished
SMOT-RAIL-ONYX

1x1 Polished
SMOT-ONYX-1X1P

4x4 Tumbled
TCGIALLO44T

2x4 Polished
SMOT-BRICK-HO8MM

6x6 Polished/Beveled
TCGIALLO66P

12x12/18x18/2cm Slabs

Giallo Crystal Onyx

Giallo Crystal Onyx 2x4

Giallo Crystal Onyx, Ivory Travertine and Honey Onyx Caramel Glass
Quartzite
Golden White

12x12/16x16/24x24/ Pattern/Random
1x1 Tumbled
SMOT-GWQ-1X1-T

6x6 Tumbled
SGLDQTZ66-T-G

4x4 Tumbled
SGLDQTZ44T-G

2x2 Tumbled
SMOT-GWQ-2X2-T

1x3 Brick Tumbled
SMOT-GWQ-BRICK

Golden Fields Interlocking
SMOT-SGLSIL-GF8MM

Quartzite Metal Cornerless Border
THDW1-BOR-COR8

Golden White and Gold Green Dome Molding

Ostrich Grey

12x12/16x16/24x24/ Random
1x1 Tumbled
SMOT-OST-1X1-T

4x4 Tumbled
SOSTGREY-4X4-TUM

6x6 Tumbled
SOSTGREY6X6-TUM

S - Pattern
SMOT-S-OST-R

Ostrich Grey Border
SMOT-BOR-TB90

Ostrich Grey Quartzite
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Slate
Multi Classic

12x12/16x16/18x18/24x24/Patterns/Random
1x1 Tumbled
SMOT-MC-1X1-T
2x2 Tumbled
SMOT-MC-2X2-T
4x4 Tumbled
SMOT-MC-4X4-TUM-G
6x6 Tumbled
SMCLAS6X6-TUM-G
Pencil Molding Honed
THDW3-MP-MC0.75X12
Rail Molding Honed
SMOT-RAIL-MC
Border - TB10
SMOT-BOR-TB10
Border - TB10 with Glass
SMOT-BOR-MCGLS
Border TB60
SMOT-BOR-TB60

Autumn

12x12/16x16/24x24/Patterns/Random
6x6 Tumbled
SAUT6X6TUM-G
4x4 Tumbled
SAUT4X4TUM-G
2x2 Tumbled
SMOT-AUT-2X2-T
1x1 Tumbled
SMOT-AUT-1X1-T
Rail Molding Honed
SMOT-RAIL-AUT
Dome Molding Honed
SMOT-DOME-AUT
Border 270
SMOT-BOR-270
Border TB10
SMOT-BOR-TB10A
Border TB10 with Glass
SMOT-BOR-AUTGLS

Multi Classic Slate
Autumn Slate
**Additional Stone Mosaics**

### 2x2
- **China Multicolor**
  - SMOT-CMLT-2X2-T
- **Rustic Gold**
  - SMOT-RGLD-2X2-T
- **Mixed Slate**
  - THDW3-SH-MC2X2T
- **Green Marble**
  - SMOT-GRML-2X2-T

### 1x1
- **Sahara Gold**
  - SMOT-SAHA-1X1-P
- **Mixed Travertine**
  - THDW1-SH-TRM1X1
- **Mixed Slate**
  - THDW3-SH-MC1X1T

### 5/8x5/8
- **Black with White Vein**
  - SMOT-BW-5/8-T
- **Green Marble**
  - SMOT-GRML-5/8-P
- **Rojo Alicante**
  - SMOT-RA-5/8-T
- **Micro Mosaic Travertine**
  - THDW3-SH-NCCHM8X58T

**Mixed Slate and Copper Metal**

**Micro Mosaics Travertine**

**Tuscany Walnut**
Additional Stone Mosaics

**Designs**

- **Mesquite Mini-Versailles**
  - SMOT-MES-MINVER

- **Soleil Onyx Splitface**
  - SMOT-SPLIT-SOLE

- **Puebla Splitface**
  - SMOT-SPLIT-PUEB

- **Sangria Onyx Splitface**
  - SMOT-SPLIT-SANG

- **Mixed Slate Brick**
  - THDW3-SH-MCBRI1X2T

- **Basalt Blue Bamboo**
  - SMOT-BLSTB-BMP10MM

- **Crema Ivy Bamboo Stone**
  - THDWG-ST-CIB-10MM

**16x16 Pebbles**

- **Flat Buff Pebbles**
  - LPEBMUFF1616FLT

- **Flat Charcoal Pebbles**
  - LPEBQCHAR1616FLT

- **Flat Honey Onyx Pebbles**
  - LPEBQHONEY1616FLT

- **Flat Mixed Pebbles**
  - LPEBMIX1616FLT

- **Flat Tan Pebbles**
  - LPEBMTAN1616FLT

- **Flat White Pebbles**
  - LPEBMWHI1616FLT

**12x12 Pebbles**

- **Polished Black Pebbles**
  - LPEBQBLKL1212POL

- **Polished Mixed Pebbles**
  - LPEBMIX1212POL

- **Polished Red Pebbles**
  - LPEBQRED1212POL

- **Polished White Pebbles**
  - LPEBMWHI1212POL

- **Polished Yellow Pebbles**
  - LPEBMWHI1212POL

- **Black and White Pebbles**
  - THDW1-SH-PEB
Natural Stone Wall Tile
Travertine/Limestone

6x6

Durango
CDURANGO66TUM
Tuscany Gold Tumbled
TTGOLD66T
Tuscany Classic Tumbled
TTCLASLT66T
Tuscany Rouge Tumbled
TTROUGE66T
Tuscany Scabas Tumbled
TTSCAB66T
Tuscany Walnut Tumbled
TTWAL66T
Tuscany Ivory Hon/Bev
THDW1-T-IVO-6X6

4x4

Durango Cream Tumbled
CDURANGO44TUM
English Walnut Tumbled
CENGWAL44T
Nube Travertine Tumbled
CNUBE44TUM
Tuscany Classic Tumbled
TTCLASLT44T
Peach Travertine Tumbled
CPEACH44TUM
Tuscany Gold Tumbled
THDW3-T-GLD4X4T

3x6

Tuscany Walnut Tumbled
TTWAL36T
Tuscany Gold Tumbled
TTGOLD36T
Tuscany Scabas Tumbled
TTSCAB36T
Tuscany Classic Tumbled
TTBEIG36T
Tuscany Ivory Tumbled
THDWI-T-IVO-3X6
Durango Cream Hon/Bev
CDURANGO36H
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Natural Stone Wall Tile

Marble

6x6

Café Forest Tumbled
TCAFR66T
Emperador Dark Tumbled
TEMPDRK66T
Crema Marfil Tumbled
TCREMAR66T
Rain Forest Tumbled
TRAIN66T
Greecian White Pol/Bev
THDW1-T-GRE-6X6
Emperador Café Pol/Bev
THDW1-T-EMP-6X6

Crema Marfil Pol/Bev
TCREMAR66P
Crema Marfil Hon/Bev
TCREMAR66H
Ara Cararra Hon/Bev
TARACAR66H

4x4

Ara Cararra Tumbled
TARACAR44T
Café Forest Tumbled
TCAFR44T
China Black w/ Vein Tumbled
TCBLKVEIN44T
China Ming Green Tumbled
TCMINGGRN44T
Crema Marfil Tumbled
TCREMAR44T
Emperador Dark Tumbled
TEMPDRK44T

Emperador Light Tumbled
TEMPLIGHT44T
Rain Forest Tumbled
TRAIN44T
Rojo Alicante Tumbled
TROJALI44T
Grecian White Pol/Bev
THDW1-T-GRE-4X4
Emperador Café Pol/Bev
THDW1-T-EMP-4X4
Ara Cararra Hon/Bev
TARACAR44H

3x6

Crema Marfil Tumbled
TCREMAR36T
Emperador Dark Tumbled
TEMPDRK36T
Grecian White Pol/Bev
THDW1-T-GRE-3X6
Calacatta Gold Pol/Bev
TCALAGOLD36P
Emperador Light Pol/Bev
TEMLIGHT36P
Crema Marfil Pol/Bev
TCREMAR36P
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Natural Stone Wall Tile
Marble
3x6

Onyx/Limestone
6x6

4x4

3x6
Natural Stone Wall Tile

Slate & Quartzite Tumbled

6x6

California Gold
SCALGLD66-T-G

China Multi Color
SCMLT66-TUM

Copper
SCOP6X6-TUM-G

Earth Slate
SEARTH66T

Gold Green
SGOLDGRN6X6-T-G

Golden White
SGLQTZ66-T-G

Multi Classic
SMCLAS6X6-TUM-G

Ostrich Grey
SOSTGREY6X6-TUM

Rustic Gold
SRUSGLD66T

4x4

Autumn
SAUT4X4-TUM

California Gold
SCALGLD44T-G

China Multi Color
SCMLT44TUM-G

Copper
SCOP4X4-TUM-G

Earth Slate
SEARTH44T

Gold Green
SGOLDGRN4X4-T-G

Golden White
SGLDQTZ44T-G

Multi Classic
SMCLAS4X4-TUM-G

Ocean Green
SOCNGRN4X4TUM-G

Ostrich Grey
SOSTGREY4X4-TUM

Rustic Gold
SRUSGLD44T
Glass Mosaics

Crystallized Glass 6mm

- Moroccan Sand 5/8x5/8 SMOT-GLS-MS6MM
- Paradise Valley 5/8x5/8 SMOT-GLS-PV6MM

Crystallized Glass 4mm

- Sky Blue Blend 5/8x5/8 SMOT-GLS-SBL5/8-4MM
- Dark Blue Blend 5/8x5/8 SMOT-GLS-DBL5/8-4MM
- Mojave Trail 1x1 SMOT-GLS-HD-MT4MM
- Mocha Cream 1x1 THDWG-CR-MC-4MM
- Majestic Ocean 1x1 THDWG-CR-MO-4MM
- Smoky Mountain 1x1 SMOT-GLS-SM4MM
- Scenic Valley 1x1 SMOT-GLS-SV4MM
- Spring Leaf 1x1 THDWG-CR-SL-4MM
- Sedona Blend 1x1 SMOT-GLS-SB4MM
- Arctic Ice 1x2 SMOT-GLS-AI4MM
- Desert Oasis 1x2 SMOT-GLS-DO4MM
- Everglade 1x2 SMOT-GLSBRK-EV4MM
- Majestic Ocean 1X2 SMOT-GLSBRK-MO4MM
- Key Largo Pencil SMOT-GLSBL-KLP4MM

Glass RSP Brown Blend

www.msistone.com
Glass Mosaics

Subway Glass 8mm

6x12

Arctic Ice 6x12
SMOT-GL-T-AI612

Cinnamon Glass 6x12
SMOT-GL-T-CG612

Caramel Glass 6x12
SMOT-GL-T-CR612

3x6

Arctic Ice 3x6
SMOT-GL-T-AI36

Cinnamon Glass 3x6
SMOT-GL-T-CG36

Caramel Glass 3x6
SMOT-GL-T-CR36

2x4 Glass and Glass/Stone

Ayres Blend Brick
SMOT-GLBST-AB8M

Glacier Peak
SMOT-SGLST-GP8MM

Desert Mirage
SMOT-SGLST-DM8MM

Artic Ice
SMOT-GLSST-AI8MM

Mint Green
SMOT-GLSST-MG8MM
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Glass Mosaics
Iridescent Glass

Blue Iridescent Glass
SMOT-GLS-IBL4MM

Black Iridescent Glass
SMOT-GLS-IBK4MM

Brown Iridescent Glass
THDW1-SH-BR4MM

Ivory Iridescent Glass
THDW3-SH-IVRYIR3/4X3/4GL

Lt. Brown Iridescent Glass
THDW3-SH-LBIR3/4X3/4GL

Midnight Blue Iridescent
THDWG-IR-MB-4MM

Treasure Trail
THDWG-IR-TT-4MM

Bubble Glass

Glass Bubble Blue
SMOT-GLS-AGBLU

Glass Bubble Black
SMOT-GLS-AGBLK

Glass Bubble Brown
SMOT-GLS-AGBRN

Ice Glass

Coral Reef
THDWG-IC-CR-6MM

Blue Cotton
THDWG-IC-BC-6MM
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Glass Mosaics
Mediterranean Glass

Opaque Glass

Canyon Vista 4mm
THDWG-OP-CV-4MM

Desert Sunset 4mm
THDWG-OPIR-DS-4MM

Desert Spring Mini Brick 6mm
SMOT-GLSOPIR-DS6MM

Opaque Blue Rainbow 4mm
SMOT-GLS-OPRAIN-15MM

Crackled Glass

Sandy Beach Blend Brick
SMOT-GLSGGBRK-SBB8MM

Fossil Canyon Brick Blend
SMOT-GLSGGBRK-FC8MM

Fossil Canyon Blend
SMOT-GLSGG-FC8MM
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Glass and Stone Blend Mosaics

5/8x5/8x8mm

- Caramel Cream: THDWG-SGL-CC-8MM
- Cafe Noche: THDW3-SH-CN-8MM
- Black Marquee: SMOT-SGLS-5/8-05
- Arctic Cloud: SMOT-SGLS-5/8-06
- Honey Onyx Ripple: SMOT-SGLS-5/8-02
- Emperador Glass Stone Blend: SMOT-SGLS-5/8-01
- Orion Blend: SMOT-SGLS-OB8MM
- Emperador Cafe Glass Stone Blend: THDWG-SGL-EC-8MM

1x1x8mm

- Honey Caramel: THDWG-SGL-HOC-8MM
- Honey Ivory Onyx: THDW-SH-HIOB-8MM
- California Gold Stone Blend: SMOT-SGLS-CG8MM
- Sonoma Blend: SMOT-SGLS-SB8MM
- Pine Valley: SMOT-SGLS-PV8MM
- Alicante Blend: SMOT-SGLS-AB8MM
- Ibiza Blend: SMOT-SGLS-IB8MM
Glass and Stone Blend Mosaics

Aspen Interlocking
THDWG-SGL-AS-8MM

Honey Caramel Interlocking
THDW3-SH-HCI-8MM

Golden Fields Interlocking
SMOT-SGLSIL-GF8MM

California Gold Interlocking
SMOT-SGLSIL-CG8MM

Pelican Sand Interlocking
SMOT-SGLSIL-PS8MM

Keystone Blend Interlocking
THDW-SH-KBI-8MM

Royal Oaks Blend Interlocking
THDWG-SGL-ROB8MM

Pine Valley Interlocking
SMOT-SGLSIL-PV8MM

Luxor Valley Brick Pattern
THDW1-SH-LV-8MM

Stonecrest Interlocking Pattern
SMOT-SGLSIL-SC8MM

Colonial Gold Glass Stone Blend Pattern
SMOT-SGL-COGLD

Black Marble & Glass Mixed Pattern
SMOT-SGLS-MPBLK

Glacier Peak
1.25x1.25x8mm
SMOT-SGLS-GP8MM

Desert Mirage
1.25x1.25x8mm
SMOT-SGLS-DM8MM

Sonoma Blend
1x2x8mm
THDWG-SGL-SB-8MM

Versailles Blend
1x1x8mm
THDWG-SGLMT-VB-8MM

Pine Valley Interlocking

Glass and Metal Blend

Manhattan Blend
SMOT-GLSMT-MB8MM

Diamond Cove
SMOT-GLSMT-DC8MM

Metropolitan Blend
SMOT-GLSMT-MTB8MM

Escorial Blend
THDWG-SH-EB-8MM

Crystal Cove Blend
THDWG-GLMT-CCB-8MM

Escorial Blend Interlocking
THDWG-GLMT-EBI-8MM
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Metal

4x4 Accent Tiles & Inserts

2x2 Inserts
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Medallion
36" Medallions

M7116
SMOT-MED-M7116

M7121
SMOT-MED-M7121

M7122
SMOT-MED-M7122

M7123
SMOT-MED-M7123

24"x24" Medallions

Venti Blend Medallion
SMOT-MED-MA1-2424

Black/White Star Medallion
SMOT-MED-MA2-2424

Floral Blend Medallion
SMOT-MED-MA3-2424

12"x12" Medallions

Venti Blend Medallion
SMOT-MED-MA1-1212

Black/White Star Medallion
SMOT-MED-MA2-1212

Floral Blend Medallion
SMOT-MED-MA3-1212

Emperador Medallion
THDW1-MED-EMP

Travertine Medallion
SMOT-MED12-TRAV

Fleur De Lys Medallion
SMOT-MED-FLEURDELYS
Natural Stone Borders/Moldings

Borders

Noce/Beige
THDW3-BOR-TRCOR3X12T

Golden White w/Metal
THDW1-BOR-COR8

Noce/Beige/Mocha/Gold
THDW3-BOR-MIXTR3X12T

Pebbles
SMOT-BOR-PEB

Noce/Beige
SMOT-BOR-B003

Emperor Dark Tumbled
THDW1-BOR-COR4

Noce/Beige/Glass
SMOT-BOR-B099

Emperor Dark/Light Polished
SMOT-CORLESS-06

Copper/Gold Green Tum
SMOT-BOR-TB60

Multi Classic
SMOT-BOR-TB60

Aspen Slate
THDW3-BOR-ASPSLT4x12T

Green/White Marble
SMOT-BOR-202

Emperor Dark/Light
SMOT-BOR-ED-TEB

Onyx
SMOT-BOR-OX-TEB

Moldings

Tuscany Classic Honed
THDW3-MCR-CH2X12
SMOT-RAIL-TC
SMOT-DOME-TC
THDW3-MP-CH0.75X12

Tuscany Walnut Honed
THDW3-MCR-NC2X12
SMOT-RAIL-WAL
SMOT-DOME-WAL
THDW3-MP-NC0.75X12

Tuscany Gold Honed
SMOT-CHAIR-TG
SMOT-RAIL-TG
SMOT-DOME-TG

Durango Honed
SMOT-CHAIR-DUR
SMOT-RAIL-DUR
SMOT-DOME-DUR
SMOT-PEN-DUR

Tuscany Scabas Honed
SMOT-PENCIL-SCAB
SMOT-RAIL-SCAB
SMOT-CHAIR-SCAB
Thresholds & Window Sills

Arabescato Carrara - Polished

Sills
- 6x37 Single Beveled
- 6x54 Single Beveled
- 6x73 Single Beveled
- 6x36 Double Beveled
- 5x30 Single Hollywood
- 5x36 Double Hollywood

Thresholds
- 2x36 Double Beveled
- 4x24 Double Beveled
- 4x36 Double Beveled

Luxor Gold - Polished

Sills
- 6x37 Single Beveled
- 6x54 Single Beveled
- 6x73 Single Beveled

Thresholds
- 2x36 Double Beveled
- 4x36 Double Beveled

China Black - Polished

Sills
- 6x72 Double Beveled

Thresholds
- 4x36 Double Beveled
- 4x36 Single Hollywood

Galala - Polished

Sills
- 5x30 Single Hollywood

Thresholds
- 2x36 Double Beveled
- 4x24 Double Beveled
- 4x36 Double Beveled

Durango - Honed

Sills
- 6x72 Double Beveled

Thresholds
- 4x36 Double Beveled
- 4x36 Single Hollywood
Product categories and classifications such as Granite, Marble, Travertine, Limestone, Quartzite, Sandstone, etc. are based on generally accepted industry acceptance or classification. They do not necessarily reflect the geological composition of the material or customs classification. In many cases, these materials are technically made of a different geological makeup. For example, many stones are commonly known as granites, but geologically, they are actually Charnockites, Polimitic Mataconglomerates, Gneiss and other various different geological stones. In addition, many stones commonly referred to as marble are geologically limestone. MSI makes no guarantee or representation of the geological composition of any stone. In addition, the categories reflected on our website or brochure, should not necessarily be used for customs classification.

Buyer/Owner must determine slip resistance suitability and maintainability. Natural stones, ceramic, porcelain, quartz and related products represent products of nature; we cannot be held responsible in any cause of action resulting from their use in any form. M S International, Inc. makes no expressed or implied warranty or merchandisibility or fitness for any particular purpose. These products inherently lack uniformity and are subject to variation in aesthetics, color, shade, finish, tint, hardness, strength resistance, density, etc. Natural stone may be characterized by dry seams, pits, and fossils. In polished and honed stones, these pits are often filled during the manufacturing process or at the time of installation. These fills can occasionally pop out from normal wear and use. In these instances, it may be necessary to refill these voids as part of a normal maintenance procedure. Any samples submitted are with the understanding that these qualities are inherent in the nature of the product and are not to be considered latent defects.

The information in this brochure is intended for U.S. and Canadian businesses or their customers only and is provided “AS IS” WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR NON INFRINGEMENT OF THIRD PARTY RIGHTS. In no event shall MSI be liable to any person for any special, indirect or consequential damages relating to this or use of these materials.